
On a cool breezy moonlit evening, the X Andrean members descended onto the 
brightly lit quadrangle of the famous ‘dugdi school’ St. Andrew’s School grounds. 
The festivities kicked off on a positive note, marking the Annual celebrations on 
January 19, 2014.

Mumbai Police Commissioner Mr.  Rakesh Maria and his graceful wife did the honors Mumbai Police Commissioner Mr.  Rakesh Maria and his graceful wife did the honors 
of being the chief guests. Speaking with conviction, in all humility, he traded with his 
rapt audience the need for one to doggedly pursue ones’ dreams. Belonging to the 
Class of 1974, being the thorough gentleman, Mr. Rakesh accommodated the 
repeated requests from his peers and colleagues to pose for memorable photographs.

Midway through the celebrations, the Executive Committee 
conducted an AGM on the premises:
- Seven attendees volunteered to join the committee. - Seven attendees volunteered to join the committee. 
- Event Anchor Lancy D’souza led a March past in all its purposefulness. 
- Spot prizes proved to be a major draw. 
- Food stalls perched on the perimeter of the grounds catered to the discerning 
  palates. Delectable dishes comprising of Biryani, chicken tikka and seekh kebab were
  a humongous hit. 
- And as the mixed music tracks resonated on the grounds, the batches of yesteryears 
  pooled in all their resources to shake a leg and dance on the floor.  pooled in all their resources to shake a leg and dance on the floor.
- DJ Cajetan provided the right blend of dancing and listening music covering a 
  repertoire of old and new melodies. 

Mrs.Bonifacia Lobo, current Headmistress Primary Section at St. Andrews School 
and a proud recipient of the Mayors’ award, was honored for her exemplary work. 

Prominent members of the X Andrean community were recognized for their 
continued support in raising the noble values of a remarkable Institution.  

As the evening drew to a conscious close, X Andrean students belted out the As the evening drew to a conscious close, X Andrean students belted out the 
St.Andrew’s Anthem in unison. Taking a trip down memory lane, the ambience 
strengthened strings of camaraderie, bonding and friendship.   
 
More power to X Andrean Association as it steadfastly continues to forge ahead with 
well laid plans for future traditional social activity.

Happenings
Alumni Nite 2014 is 
scheduled on 
Friday Dec 19, 2014.
Save this date on 
your calendar.

Monthly Newsletter Monthly Newsletter 
Will be circulated on 
email. Articles, tidbits, 
pics are invited from 
members. Please send 
your contributions to
newsletter@
x-andrean.comx-andrean.com

Alumni Nite 2013

Our Alumni website is x-andrean.com
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